HECTOR CASTILLO  
*Education Not Corruption*

Why would I, a successful physician, educator and entrepreneur take on the long odds of running as an Independent candidate for Governor of New Jersey? The reason is simple: to fulfill the duty my immigrant Hispanic parents placed upon me. “Repay America,” they told me, my two brothers and my sister (all physicians), “for the opportunity, the refuge and the pride this great nation restored our family.”

That love and gratitude extend to my home State, New Jersey. I believe both major parties use their power to serve only themselves, not the struggling voters who gave them that power. My family is successful today because of education. It is the only path to becoming a contributing member of society leading to economic security and personal liberty.

Yet, instead of liberating education for our struggling families, we must endure corruption in both political parties. That is why I am running under the banner of “EDUCATION, NOT CORRUPTION”

I am battling to become your Governor so I can lead New Jersey out of our Double Disaster—budget-busting property taxes . . . and corruption that poisons every level of government.

Neither the Democratic nor the Republican Party candidates are free to confront and clean-up the mess that both parties have made.

Only a strong, independent and fearless Governor can make state government serve the average New Jersey family. Your Governor can have only one boss: YOU. Not political parties. Not special interests.

NEW JERSEY MUST BREAK THE DEMOCRATIC AND REPUBLICAN MONOPOLY OF POWER.

Governors and Legislators from both Parties have pushed New Jersey, its homeowners and its businesses to the BRINK OF BANKRUPTCY.

Former Governors from both Parties, left us a single legacy . . .
- The highest property taxes in America
- The highest per capital public debt in America
- The highest level of public corruption in America

What would I do first as Governor? Here are my 5 priorities—THE CASTILLO COMMITMENT.

1. Push for parental school choice. Parents of kids failing, dangerous urban schools would have the ability to use their tax money toward any public or private school of their choice in the state of New Jersey.
2. Push my plan that would enable all senior citizens to pay no property taxes for the rest of the lives.
3. Push to impose a two-term limit on every elected official at every level and the elimination of all pay-to-play practices at all levels of government.
4. Push to give each student—no matter where he/she lives—the same amount of State Aid. Local property taxes would go down sharply.
5. Push for a Constitutional Amendment to permanently control state and local government spending. Increases could not exceed the rate of inflation and population growth. No exceptions. EVER.

Remember, only your vote can change the spending and corruption in Trenton.

To make a reality of EDUCATION, NOT CORRUPTION, join the Castillo Crusade for clean, efficient state government.

I urge you to vote for me, DR. HECTOR CASTILLO. TOGETHER WE CAN DO IT!

www.educationnotcorruption.com